
i n dividual was fu nctioni ng as an i dea'.

Once you've accepted that you cannot work without a

'theory' ofsome kind, then you have to ask the question,

'Am I happyjustworkingwithwhat t'veinherited, or do I

wontto Iook criticolly at what l've inherited?, Sothe
people whose work used theory were really tryingto
reorganize the basis from which they worked. But there is

always a basis.

Salaman There is always a basis bui becoming conscious

ofthat basis in a sense is quite a desublimatory activity,

and it's socrucial howthatprocesstakes place, sothatyou

don't end up with shipwrecked people who can't work

because the theory has negated them.

Burgin Atlhe end ofthe second year l'd have students

come into my office and they'd say,tDon't get me wrong,

it's notthat I don't likethetheory classes. lfind them really

interesting, but I can'ttoke a picturc any more. Every time t

raisethe camera to my eye I think, isthis politically OK? ls

this...', etc,, etc. The advice I always gave them was:,Shoot

firct, osk questions loten'These are questions you ask later,

and you answertheoretically perhaps. Go with the

moment ofsublimation, the moment ofde5ire. The first
rule ofpsychoanalysis and the couchis'say thefirstthing
that comes into your mind'.lt sounds easy, but it,s not.

There are so many checks and balances on what we,re able

to say [ ... ]

Vjctor Burgin, 'l'lessages for l,lesterr Llnion', lnterview;/ith

Naomi Salaman', jn Ndomi Salaman and Ronnje S'impson Ied.],
Pastcards on Photagraphy: Phataredl i sn and the Reptoducti an

lCambridge, Ergland: Cambridge Darkroom, 19981 91-99.

Gitda WILLIAMS
ldentity Twins, The Work of

Wendy McMurdo [rpqs]

ADoppelgdnger is a mphical monsterofGerman folklore

who randomly chooses an innocent person and pursues

them in their shadow, observing their habits, appearances,

expressions and idiosyncrasies. As time passes the

Doppelgdnger starts to look like his selected victim,

behave like them, and eventually becomes and even

replaces that person, without anyone noticing. The word

itselfis made oftwo, derived from lheGerman doppel

(doublel + gdnger (a modification of gehen,'to go'l.The

Doppelgiinger enters the [ingua franca ofpsychoanalysis

thanks to Freud's much-quoted essay on the uncanny

(u nhei mlich), in which he defi nes u ncanny experiences as

resulting when'something which is familiar and old-

established in the mind ... becomes alienated from it only

through the process ofrepression'. Rooted, therefore, in

the dark recesses ofour own fears and anxieties, the

uncanny unfolds through repetition and coincidence as it
invokes the sense offatefulness, ofsomething

inescapable, ofchance becoming destiny. Freud identifies

three principal sources ofthe uncanny * and these are all

at the heart ofWendy McM urdo's digitally-manipulated

photographs ofordinaryJooking su bjects combined with

'doppelgdnger' twin images ofthemselves. The three

experiences which determine the uncanny are r) when we

arefaced with a beingwhom wecannot be sure is

inanimate or alive, mechanized or living; z) the fear of
losing sight, i.e., ofnot bein able to trust our eyes for
information and for recognizingthe familiar; and 3) the

fear ofconfronting one's own double,the Doppelgiinger.

McMurdo's photographs, with their somewhat

hallucinatory feel, follow in a rich twentieth century

tradition ofvisual and literary works which have

impersonated and contextualized such instances ofthe
uncanny. The frightening apparition of multiple selves is a

recurringtheme since the early days ofcinema, when it
was discovered thatthe screen could be split and

otherwise manipulated, allowing the actor to rmeet

himself' through the miracle ofpost-production. ln Henrik

Galeen's r 926 fi lm Th e Stu dent of Progue,the young man

in question sells his mirror image to a warlock, and then is

cursed with an evil twin who destroys his life by

committing a series ofcrimes. He eventually is forced into

suicide, killing his criminal double and, thus, himself; his

'innocent'side as well as the'guilty'. ln a chapter ofltalo

Calvino's lfon a winter's night a traveller,atycoonhires

countless look-alikes to take his place, to ward off
kidnappers, to mask his love affairs, to confuse his

enemies. He eventually loses himself, caged in a

kaleidoscopic tangle ofself,effigies, killed by multiple

murderers and mistresses.

The psychological symbolism ofthese two works is

easily read: these are literal portrayals ofsuch themes as

self-i nfl icted punishment, repression, denial ofthe

unsavoury or uncontrollable sides ofone's personality,

schizophrenia, and the non-recognition ofa desired self-

image in one's real actions. Facing oneselfwithin the

hidden confines ofa guilty conscience is unpleasant

enough; having actually to sit down and converse with its

embodiment, observingthe ticks, narcissism and other

unflattering habits ofone's physical person is positively

unbearable. Although this fear lies atthe centre ofWendy

McMurdo's double (triple, quadruple, and further

multiplied) portraits, hers are not sinister images. ln

contrastto Galeen's or Calvino's Doppelgii ngers, which

present menacing figures who embody a sort ofdeath

warning, in McMurdo's selfconfrontations the encounter

is neitherviolent nor unexpected. LikeAlighiero Boetti's

collage Iryirrs (r958), in whieh the artist levitates quite

cheerFully, hand in hand with himselfin a garden, in

McMurdo's works we seem to witness a kind of serene, if
momentous, meeting. Her subjects are posed to perform a

kind ofrelaxed inevitability. Though we are unsure

whetherthese images are real or not, i.e., in Freudian

terms, whether the people photographed are mechanized,

digitally manufactured beings or living creatures, we are

not frightened by this bewildering - and unresolved -
impossibility. The psychosis associated with the uncanny,

here, seems virtually cured.

Usually McM urdo chooses as her subjects the very

young, often small children. This is a strategicchoice

which accentuates the unfamiliarity with one's physical

self; a selfwhich as children seems to grow'monstrously'

and relentlessly less recognizable each day. For children,

so many events verge on the unfamiliar, resulting in

childhood's recourseto a rich and vivid imagir

which can flourish, becoming stronger and mr

even than the everyday. (Witness the inventior

many children, ofan 'invisible friend', an imag

companion who, like a double, follows you eve

some ofMcMurdo's work, such as Helen, Boc

MerlinTheatre (Thecldnce) (r995), the doubl

literally in the instant ofthe initial encounter, \,

faced forthe first time with the reality ofone's

self: my eyes are too big, my legs are crooked, r

will ofits own. This is a kind of portrait ofthe fi

ofphysical awareness as children, when we ad

really observe forthe fi rsttime the hand natun

us, literally facing the bodily reality which will z

according to Freud's conviction that 'anatomy
shape our lives. A hesitancy and slightly fearfu

isignalled in the right hand figure's playful, sidr

as ifwantingto be friendly but daring notto co

close, like ourfirst tentative reckoning with sel

bodily awareness and proprioception. Other p

the same girl such as Helen, Shefield tgg6 (tg

follow chronologically, as ifdepicting events sr

to the first encounter. Now little Helen is 'phot
playing comfortably with her recently introduc

although with obvious struggles for dominatic

this playground game of'who's on top'. ln a se

learning to live with oneself is a task we discov

childhood and never quite master. McMurdo's

portraits mark an early period in our lives wher

this coexistence would be easy [... ]
Gilda l,lllliams, 'ldentity Twifs. The l,lork oi h:.

llendy Mcl"lurda ISa i amanca, Spaj n: Edi ci 0nes L.' ,

Salamanca, 19981 33-43.

John HILLIARD
lnterviewwith Neit

Muthottand [zoor ]

Neil Mulholland . ln the early r 97os, you prod u,

ofworks which were, in many ways, a harbinge

politics of representation, using fi rst-or{er ph<

a n d caption i ng to a na lyse a nd decon struct the

positions from which we experience material r,

photo-based works were seen simultaneously

viewersto includetheirown (hitherto represse

emotions in their response, while reflecting on

conditions and consequences oftheirvarying r

For me, there remains an 'emphatic'and hum;

dimension (e.g., the use ofthe term 'elementa

opposite,'conditioning') in these works which

them from the 'photo-conceptual' pieces mad,

such as Victor Burgin at the time. This seems e

prevalent in your cu rrent work. Did you and do

see you rselfas an a rti st wh o i s pri m a ri ly co nce

exposi ng the conditions ofproduction hidden

mechanisms ofvisual art's means of seductior

extent do you see yourworks as autonomous fi

co ncerns ?
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experiences which determine the uncanny are r) when we

are faced with a being whom we cannot be sure is

inanimate or alive, mechanized or living; z) the fear of
losing sight, i.e., ofnot bein able to trust our eyes for

information and for recognizingthe familiar; and 3) the

fear ofconfronting one's own double, lhe Doppelgiinger.

McM urdo's photographs, with their somewhat

hallucinatory feel, follow in a rich twentieth century

tradition ofvisual and literary works which have

impersonated and contextualized such instances ofthe

uncanny. The frightening apparition of multiple selves is a

recurring theme since the early days ofcinema, when it

was discovered thatthe screen could be split and

otherwise manipulated, allowing the actor to'meet

himself'through the miracle of post-production. ln Henrik

Galeen's r 925 fi lm The Stu d ent of Prague, the y oung man

in question sells his mirror image to a warlock, and then is

cursed with an eviltwin who destroys his life by

committing a series ofcrimes. He eventually is forced into

suicide, killing his criminal double and, thus, himself; his

'innocent'side as well as the'guilty'. ln a chapter ofltalo

Calvino's lfon a winter's night a traveller,atycoonhires

countless look-alikes to take his place, to ward off
kidnappers, to mask his love affairs, to confuse his

enemies. He eventually loses himself caged in a

kaleidoscopic tangle ofself-effigies, killed by multiple

murderers and mistresses.

The psychological symbolism ofthese two works is

easily read: these are literal portrayals ofsuch themes as

self-infl iaed punishment, repression, denial ofthe

unsavoury or uncontrollable sides ofone's personality,

schizophrenia, and the non-recognition ofa desired self

image in one's real actions. Facingoneselfwithin the

hidden confines ofa guilty conscience is unpleasant

enough; having actually to sit down and converse with its

embodiment, observingthe ticks, narcissism and other

unflattering habits ofone's physical person is positively

unbearable. Although this fear lies atthe centre ofWendy

McMurdo's double (triple, quadruple, and further

multiplied) portraits, hers are not sinister images. ln

contrast to Galeen's or Calvi no's Dop pel gti n gers, which

present menacing figures who embody a sort ofdeath

warning, in McMurdo's selfconfrontations the encounter

is neitherviolent nor unexpected. LikeAlighiero Boetti's

collage lrvins (r958), in which the artist levitates quite

cheerfully, hand in hand with himselfin a garden, in

McMurdo's works we seem to witness a kind ofserene, if
momentous, meeting. Her subjects are posed to perform a

kind ofrelaxed inevitability. Though we are unsure

whetherthese images are real or not, i.e., in Freudian

terms, whetherthe people photographed are mechanized,

digitally manufactured beings or living creatures, we are

not frightened by this bewilderi ng - and unresolved -
impossibility. The psychosis associated with the uncanny,

here, seems virtually cured.

Usually McM urdo chooses as her subjects the very

young, often small children. This is a strategic choice

which accentuates the unfamiliarity with one's physical

self a selfwhich as children seems to grow'monstrously'

and relentlessly less recognizable each day. For children,

so many events verge on the unfamiliar, resulting in

childhood's recourse to a rich and vivid imaginary life

which can flourish, becoming stronger and more durable

even than the everyday. (Witness the invention, by so

many children, ofan 'invisible friend', an imagined

companion who, like a double, follows you everywhere.) ln

some of McM u rdo's work, such a s H elen, Bockstage,

Merlin Theatre (The Glance) (r996), the double is seen

literally in the instant ofthe initial encounter, when one is

faced forthe firsttime with the reality ofone's physical

selfl my eyes are too big, my legs are crooked, my hair has a

will ofits own. This is a kind of portrait ofthe first moment

of physical awareness as children, when we admit to and

really observe for the first time the hand nature has dealt

us, literallyfacingthe bodily realitywhich will at least

accordingto Freud's conviction that'anatomy is destiny'

shape our lives. A hesitancy and slightlyfearful curiosity is

Signalled in the right hand figure's playful, sideways bend,

as ifwantingto be friendly but daring not to come too

close, like ou r fi rst tentative reckoning with self-image,

bodily awareness and proprioception. Other portraits of
the same girl such as Helen, Shefield1996 (tgg7l seemto

follow chronologically, as ifdepicting events subsequent

tothefirstencounter. Now little Helen is'photographed'

playing comfortably with her recently introduced self-
although with obvious struggles for domination as seen in

this playground game of'who's on top'. ln a sense,

learningto live with oneself is a task we discover in

childhood and never quite master. McM urdo's childhood

portraits mark an early period in our lives when we thought

this coexistence would be easy [ .., ]

Gi I dd l,li I I i ams, 'identi ty Twi ns. The l,1ork of ],,,Iefdy []cl,lurdo' .

tlendy Mckurda ISalamanca, Spain: Ed]ciones Llniversidad

Salamafca, 19981 33 43.

John HILLIARD
lnterview with Neit

Muthottand [zoor ]

Neil Mulholland lnthe earlyrgTos, you produced a series

ofworkswhich were, in manyways, a harbingerofthe

pol itics ofrepresentation, usi ng first-order photography

and captioningto analyse and deconstructthe subjective

positions from which we experience material reality. Your

photo-based works were seen simultaneouslyto ask

viewers to include their own (hitherto repressed)

emotions in their response, while reflecting on the

conditions and consequences oftheir varying reactions.

For me, there remains an 'emphatic' and humanist

dimension (e.g., the useoftheterm'elemental' against its

o pposlte, 'co nd ition in g') in these works wh ich separates

them from the 'photo-conceptual' pieces made by artists

such as Victor Burgin atthe time. This seems even more

prevalent i n your cu rrent work. Did you and do you now

seeyourself as an artistwho is primarilyconcerned with

exposingthe conditions ofproduction hidden behind the

mechanisms of visual art's means of sed uction? To what

extent do you see you r works as autonomous from such

concern s I
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